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Welcome

 
Thank you for your interest in applying to teach a course in EPIC (Enhancing Pedagogy through
Innovative Classrooms).

There are eight flexible EPIC classrooms in the Student Success Center that quickly defy typical
images that come to mind when one thinks about a classroom (e.g., lectern, blackboards, fixed
seating, rows of desks). Instead, in EPIC, there exists no front or back of the room; the instructor and
students are free to create classroom space that best aligns with what is intended for that day's
session.

Important Notes: The application below should be used for one course or section only. If you are
interested in teaching multiple courses/sections in EPIC next semester, you must fill out separate
applications for each or the committee may not be able to review or approve your requests. If you are
new to teaching EPIC, we recommend trying only one course at first. If you are interested in
reserving EPIC spaces for special or one-time events, you can use VirtualEMS once the spaces have
been opened up to the entire campus.

Application Deadline: Friday, September 22, noon
 
Notification of Selection: by Wednesday, October 4

Default Question Block

Please provide the following information:

First Name

Last Name

E-id (e.g., madisojx)

Email

Please select your college:



The Graduate School

University Programs

Other (please indicate):

Yes, I have

Please select your department from the list below:

 

Department/Unit Head Name

Please confirm that you have discussed teaching this course in EPIC with your department/unit head.  

Course Information

Course Title, Course Number, Course Section
(e.g., Introduction to Creative Writing-Non-fiction, ENG391, 001)

Number of students (course cap)

Day and time 
(eg. MWF, 8-8:50)  Please be sure to choose n/a for the non applicable time and day selections.  

MWF    

MW    

WF    

MF    

TT    

The days and times listed above were taken from the JMU Standard Meeting Times
(https://www.jmu.edu/registrar/students/meeting_times.shtml).  If you are not teaching during one of these
days/times, please indicate your day/time below and the reason it is outside of the standard times.

*Please note: Due to university policy, we are not always able to accommodate EPIC requests for classes that
meet outside of standard class times (especially during "prime times").  



Indicate your choice for each of the room preferences listed below.  Please do your best to match the enrollment
of the course with the room capacity (e.g., if a course enrolls 18 students, we will likely not be able to schedule
that course in the largest room, 4044, which can hold up to 93 students.)

Preference  

This space would work
well for my course

This space may
work for my needs

This space will not
work for my needs

Option 1 (Rm. 4044): large
classroom that can be
easily modified. Seats 93
students.

 

Option 2 (Rm. 4043): mid-
sized classroom that can be
easily modified (e.g.,
multiple desk and chair
configurations). Seats 48
students.

 

Option 3 (Rm. 4046): mid-
sized classroom that can be
easily modified (e.g.,
multiple desk and chair
configurations). Seats 45
students.

 

Option 4 (Rm. 4045): mid-
sized room featuring 5-6
person pods (each pod has
a large table, flexible
seating, plug-in points for
tablets and computers, and
a large LCD screen). This is
an ideal space for using
team and inquiry-based
pedagogies. Tables and
LCDs are immoveable.
Seats 36 students.

 

Option 5 (Rm. 4041): small
room featuring 5-6 person
pods (each pod has a large
table, flexible seating, plug-
in points for tablets and
computers, and a large LCD
screen). This is an ideal
space for using team and
inquiry-based pedagogies.
Tables and LCDs are
immoveable. Seats 22
students.

 

Option 6 (Rm. 4042):
smaller classroom that can
be easily modified (e.g.,
multiple desk and chair
configurations). Seats up to
20 depending on
configuration.

 



Semester Course

1st Block Course

2nd Block Course

New to teaching in EPIC

Returning to teaching in EPIC

Preference  

This space would work
well for my course

This space may
work for my needs

This space will not
work for my needs

Option 7 (Rm. 4047):
smaller classroom that can
be easily modified (e.g.,
multiple desk and chair
configurations). Seats up to
20 depending on
configuration.

 

Option 8 (Rm. 4040):
flexible seminar room
furnished with plush chairs
and tray tables. Seats 16
students.

 

My course is a

I am

New Faculty

Please reflect on the mission and vision of EPIC and describe why you want to teach in one of the EPIC
classrooms. (Limit response to 150 words)

Mission: We are a a collaborative community that cultivates learning through innovative planning, use, and study
of pedagogies, technologies, and spaces.  

Vision: Be the leader for learning space design

Describe your objectives for this course.  (Limit response to 150 words)



No

Yes

In what ways might teaching in one of the EPIC classrooms help you meet one or more of these objectives?
 What pedagogical strategies will you use in this space?  Consider what the space might allow you to do
pedagogically that you cannot already accomplish.  (Limit response to 150 words)

What unique challenges do you foresee as you acclimate to teaching in this space?  What resources might
assist you to overcome some of these challenges?  (Limit response to 150 words)

The EPIC Center is located in the Student Success Center (SSC), which features an array of offices and
services that help students: complete transitions into, through, and out of the university; develop responsibility
for learning; and achieve their educational goals.  How could your teaching integrate with the services and
resources provided by the SSC?  How could you leverage or help your students take advantage of these
resources? (Limit response to 150 words)

Returning Faculty

Have you taught this course in EPIC before?

You are applying to teach a different course in the EPIC Center.  What did you learn from your previous
experience teaching in EPIC that you will apply to a new course?  What might you do similarly or differently –
and what resources do you anticipate to assist you in this specific course?

You are applying to teach a same course again in the EPIC Center.  What did you learn from your previous
experience teaching this course in EPIC that you will apply to this time?  What might you do differently? What



1

2

3

4

More than 4 times (Specify how many times you have taught in EPIC overall):

Yes

No

I do not know

CFI January / May Symposium

Innovation Services TLT Conference

CFI / Innovation Services Workshop / Seminar

Regional / National scholarly conference

Academic Journal

Others (Please specify:)

Yes

No

resources do you anticipate needing to assist you?

Please indicate how many times overall you have taught in EPIC.

Research

Do you plan to—or are you interested in—conducting research in your classroom about teaching and/or learning
in EPIC?

What specific EPIC-related research question do you have in mind, if any?

How would you share your research findings with others? (Choose all that apply)

Outside of EPIC 4044 there are two display cases that we envision using to display the work of the faculty and
students in EPIC.  Would you have an interest in putting any items on display from your course or your
research?  



Block 6

Thank you for filling out this EPIC application. We will be in touch soon!


